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NEWS STALL$
IUhl n... Is anl_: l1li:
K.Ioy~er ltataarul: ItaHl
B.iel; 1U:r~e-Na. .....
Park, Cl..",a: 1tU1II __
aatioBsJ' Airport.
PRICl': AI. I
"
"
lI1s MlQesti the KIng bids farewell to Field 'l\larshal" Mobammad' Ajub 'Khan,
denl of Paldstau, who left Ita hul for Peshawar this mornlnr. .
...,..-'--'---:'----~--
Dr, Tabibi Visits
WEATHER FORECAST
TOIIlP~ ad _ .......
Tompera....
Max. +6·C. !\Unlinunl -9·C.
SUD seta lDclay al 5:00 p.m.
Sun rises ~m~rrow at 6:55 LDL
Tomorrow's Outlook: etnudy
French Ambassador
Meets Dr. Anwari
KABUL. Jan, 3,-The
Afghan-Pqk Talks Useful,
Satisfactory, Says Premier
At Banquet For Ayub Khan
KABUL, January 3.-pRIME Minister Mobammad Hasblm Malwandwal said lasl
nigbt Ibal during Ibe Pakistan President Mobainmad Aynb
Khan's two·day visit bere the Iwo sides had bad a useful and
satisfactory excbange of views on problems of mutual concern.
Speaking at a banquet in hon- \ wandwal, cabinet ministers and
our of President Ayub. the Prime heads of ciiplomatic missions in
Minister thanked the Pakis',ani Kabul bade farewell to the Pakis·
leader for his visit to Kabul tani leader. .
President Ayub left Kabul this At last night's banquest Mai- •
morning for Peshawar where re- wandwal also praised the initia·
ports indicate he will meet tive by Sov;et Prime Minjster
Averell Harriman, U.S. Presi- Alexei Kosyg-in in organising the
dent Johnson's Roving Ambas- Tashkent meeUng and hoped the
sador. Later in the day Ayub meeting will prove useful
will fly to Tashkent for talks Ayub in reply thanked His
with Indian Prime Minister La! Majesty the King for inviting him
Bahadur Shastri. to visit Kabul
At Kabul Airport His Majesty He said the two sides had had
the King, Prime Minister Mai- cordial and friendly talks and
I·now they understand each otber'sSh t ' U stand on probleil1s facing them.as rl rges The President said tbere aremany fields in which Pakistan and
.No War Pact Afghanistan can closely collabo-
rate.
W' h P k' ta .Referring to the Tashkent meet-It a IS n ing, Ayuh said that it was a major
move by the Soviet government
NEW DELHI. Jan. 3, (Reuter).- and it was the first time that the
Prime Minister Lal Babadur Shas· Soviet Union was taking a direct
trj said Sunday that he was going hand in solving Indo--Pakistan
to Tasbkent in search of peace. problems.
"I honestly wish to try for it-, he Ayub said be was going to
said. Tashkent with an OpeD. mind.
Shastri, who was sPeaking at a Pakistan wanted peace with In.
reception by the Indo-Soviet Cul· dia and there was no reason why
tural Society on the ~v~ of !;Us de-I the two countries should not live
pature for Tuhkent, wd hi! req- in peace. Yesterday morning
uest to President Ayuh Khan of Pa- Ayuh Khan met His Majesty lbe
IUsIan would he that there should he King at Gulkbana Palace.
no recouqe to anus between the I The. meeting was attended nn HVA Pro]'e'cts~o counlties..~ ..might he caIlcd a l be~ of Afghanistan hy Prime, . , , '
oo~. 07 a "treaty of Minister Ml>hammaa:, Hashim'I ._'-~ _" '. ", '.
fri,endship". or anything else, he Maiwandwal:' Ali Mohammad, ,KABUL, Jan. 3.-.The Jostlce M~-
said. Minister of Court; Nour Ahmad D.1Ster, Dr. ~bdu1.~ Tablbl,
Shastri said all Indo-Pakistan Etemadi, Minister of Foreign ISunday l11Q~g yutted the- Argha?-
problems,. big and smaJI. would Affairs; Abdul Satai' Shalezi, Mi- d.ab .dam, wIllch _15 the centre of rr·
come up for discussion. nister of Interior; and Dr. Rawan ngauon f.ar Kandahar. He ~a;s
Shastri said it was President Ferhadi, Director-General of ~ a~mpaDJed by Mohammad Sld-
Ayub's responsibility and his to see litical Affairs in the Foreign Mi. d~.Govern.or. of ~andahar; Abdul
that the talks succeeded, "Failure nistn', ' .. Karon 'Hakimi, cl!ief of the Hel-
to acbieve results will be our fai· On the Pakistan side were mand Valley Authonty It-Dd 9over-
lure-President Ayub's and mine- Foreign Minister Zulfikar Ali nor of Helmand, and a num.Der of
nor that of the Soviet Union", be Bhutto, Commerce Minister I~ ex~rts·M' .
adoed. Ghulam Faruqlte Foreign Affairs ' ter e Inlster visited the
, Secretary Aziz ~ad and Pakis- 2ahir Sba,hi Walah . beadworks
. tan's Ambassador in Kabul where all ~~ t? .the south, of Ar..
General Mohammad Yousuf. .~andab Rlve.r ?ng.mate. :' The wer·.
Prime Minister Mohammad klDg.of !he rrngatlon syJtem ~as
French Hashim Maiwandwal and Foreign ethXPIaM~cc;t by cxpor'ts aCf;9m.l?anymg
M" N Abm d • e 101ster ojAmbassador at the court of Kabul t mISter our a Etemadi Ary' ,
Georges Cattand, met the Education' had met the President at ChiJ.s.. a Leaves_ For Dfoscow
Min:ster. Dr, Mohammad Osman " toon Palace earlier in the day, To Sign Afghan-Silviet
Anwari.. at the minister's office Sun- A. Foreign Mmistry source said Cnltul"aI Agreemetlt
day afternoon. dunng these talks, which were '.
. They discussed the cuJturaJ ag-! held in an atmosphere of sinceri- M~~UL. Jan. 3.-:-~ ~U!y
reement between Afghanistan and ty and ~derstand.ing, matters of ID..lster of P~ and. lpIormatJon.•
France. French cooperati"n with Imutual mterest were discussed. Mo~m~ NaJUD Aria,.:left ~bu1
the Kabul University, the educ.ar Yesterday morning the Pre-- for. Moscow at the...~ea&-of ~ dele·
tional programme "of Istiqlal and siden~ visited the mausoleum puon Sun~y mommg to' SIgn the
Malalai High School and the cons- of HIS Majesty the late King Afghan-Soviet cultural agreement
truction of buildings for the two Mohammad Nadir Shah and laid forMI966he"schools. a wreath there. em rs of the delegatjon are
The Deputy Minister of Educa In the ft b Abdul Haq Waleh; Director Gene·
lion was also present at the meet: Sight-seE:;g ~~nof ~~~t on a ralQ dC!f ~~~~ Relatil!i'on:o,! aii~ Abduljog a Ir , an 0 cia ID the
. Press ~inistry.
Joint Statement:
Ayub Invites His Majesty To Visif Pakistan
. FolJow;ng. & the ~ex/ of (he The I>resjdent of Pakistan ·and his to visit Pakistan d" .sta.~ment ISSUM tlmuJta.ne~us.. pa~ were accorded a warm and the he wi.Ji be la~ 1n~:hca~ed
fy In Kabul ~ Rawalpm"!, at bospltable reception in Kabul where, self 'of !his- . ~ '. to avail him-
the conclUSIon of PreSident during their two-days stay they had conv" t d"'teVlahon at matuallyA b Kha' ., '1' . ." enlen a.yu . ~ S • VIS1t. cordia dISCUSSions WIth His Ma-
. A[ th.e IDVI!atJon of His Ma- jesty the King and Mr. Mobammad •
Jesty King: Mohammad, Zahir Shah Maiwandwal. tbe Prime Minister Afghan Students Leave
of Afghamstan the President of Pa- of Afghanistan. and his Cahinet For Further Studies
klstan. Field Marshal Mohammad COlleagues. .
Ayub Khan paid"a visit to Kabul Both sides expressed. their point KABUL.- Jan. 3.-Eght ~ grad:'
between January I and January 3, of view over mutual problems uates of the College of Engineering
J966.. . ~? agreed to explore all posS"ibi. of Kabul' University left Kabul for
The President of Pakistan was lItIes of further improvement of PO~d S.unday. to ~ive further
acco,:"pani~.by ~r. Z. A. Bbutto, relationship in a spirit of coo traIDIng. In CIVIl engmeering under
ForeIgn Mmlster, Mr. GhuJam Fa. ration and understandin pe- the Polish government scholarship
TU9ue, Commerce Minister; Mr. Both sides commendeS'the ini- I programme.
AZlz .Ahmad, Foreign Secretary: tiative taken by the Soviet Union J '. .
Mr. S. M. Yusuf, Principal Sec- in arranging the Tashkent Con~ Dr. Ali ~ad, a: .professor at
retary to the President; Mr. Altaf 'ference and expressed the hope 't II the College of M_edIC1D:. ,left for'
Gauhar Information Secretary, and will produce fruitful results I Lyons yesterday at_the invitation of
Mr. K. Qaisar. Director Genera) of His Majesty graciously cc" t the French government to visit
Foreign Affairs. I the invitation of the Presia ed
P edt .Fr~ch medical institutions during
en a four"month stay.
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JANUARY 2" 1966
FOR RENT
AT THE CINEMA
Complete Double-8torey BaIld·,
lng of M. Zaman. -'Conta'nlnr 9'
rooms, 4 servants' qlia'iien, and
rarare In Karte-Se.
Contael Mallkza!; Phone No.
ZO«3 ElL 8
, ,General 'rran!lfi Dept.
AB.IANA CINEMA
At 1, 3, 8 and 10 p.m. combined
FrenCh, Spanish and ltalilu>
cmemascopc colour film .
SANDOKAN
PAMIB CINEMA
At 1, 3, 8 and 10 p.m. American
colour film.
4D MAN,
PARK CINEMA
Al 2, 8, and. 10 p.m. black and
white lraniau film.
THE WORLD,OF MONEY
Syria's Premier
Anno~ces New'
Cabinet Members
DAMASCUS. Jan. 2, (Reuter),-
Syria's Premier-designate, Salah~·
din aI·Bitar, Saturday night formed
a new cabinet to succeed that of Dr.
Yousef Zeayen. which. resigned on
Dec. 21. it w~ officially announced
bere:
This was 53-year-old· Bitar's
fourth cabinet since the Ba'ath Party
came to power in Syria in March
1963.
Bitar took the Foreign Ministry
in 'addition to the Premiership.
The Defence Ministry went. to
Lieutenant General Moba.mma.d
Ammn, Syria's Ambassador' to
Spa~ who was summoned from
Madrid a few days ago.
The change of government spells
no basic sbtft in thl; country:a ex·'
lerna! 'or domestic policies which
are drawn up by the party's com·
maud.
The new cabinet is composed of
20 Ba'athists and six independents..
Fow:teen serve as ministers 'for the
first time. Only two are left from
Zdyen's cabinet Eight ministers
are residents of Damascus.
Other memberS are:
Education, Dr. Abdullah Abdul.
Dayem;
Interior, Fahmi al·Ashowi;
Agriculture, Dr. Salah Wazzan;
Economy, Dr. Kamal al:.Husmi;
Presidential Mairs. Major·Oene-
ral Mahmoud Jaber;
lndt(stry. Dr" Hisham aI·Ass;
Puhlic Works, Samed1 Fakhoury;
Rural and Municipal Affairs, Me>-
.hammed Tijar; .
Finance. ·Dr, M~q aI-ShurhajL
FOR SALE
Chevrolet Impala lll60 beel-
lent conditions tax unpaid
Telephone: 246201 (9 a,m. to 1 p.m.)
------
KABUL TIMES
Bhutto, Faroque
'JOhnsOll Views U.S. Role In World In 19,66'
President as saying be feels ·that Jgb unwillingness to state in realiJ.
perhaps he and his government are .tie terms the U.S. government', ba·
to blame for the apparent failure to sic position on nego~
convince Hanoi and Peking of Ame-- The President was reported to be
riean sincerity. in a rooi:jliarory mood, ready to ,try
1)le.. President considers that pro-- gradual moves for eventual~
paganda has clouded the issues, the meot in Vietnam. .
sources said, and' that American Sources said be faYOUraLtbe'JaJDe
peace efforts have beeo at fault thre>- kind of step-by-step' apJiroaeh ihat
has helped solve roaoy oetions de>-
m~tic problems. '.
The Sources said President Jobnsoil
regarded the frustrations of, the
VietnarQ situation as "his greatest
disapPointroent nf 1965. His_·
test satisfaction came from progress
achieved in the U.S. civil rights sit-
uation. .
, Although on finn plans have be<!u
m~de, the President hopes to travel
abroad during the new year and a
visit to France to see.fresident de
'Gaulle might he inclndcd.
The President feels the North'
Atlanti, Treaty Orgauisatioo has
been making some forward pro-
gress, wi~ present world contUtiotts
dictating a strengthening rather .
than a splintering of the- Atlantic
relationships.
Johnson will work:-'for progress
on the Kennedy Round of tariff reo-
duetions iii 1966 and for nuclear
cooperation among the Atlantic p0.-
wers in ways that will prevent pro-
liferation' of nuclear weapons.
AUSTIN. T--. Jan. 2, (Reuter),
~ -JobDson hopes that the
United Sta1e:s will this year be able
t9 play a coDSttUctive part iII brin-
Jing about the essCntial normalisa·
non of rdations between India..and
Pakistan.
Sources close to the President
;.:' llaie reporters a far ranging aum-
mary of tho Prcsidenfs thmking as
he re:stcd and worked 00 his Texas
ranch.
In ~ while he views the sit-
uation in Indonesia ~ UDcc:rtain,
Johnson is cheered by th.e progress
of th-e As.iaD Development Bank.
the Mekong River scheme and the
restored relations betwen Japan and
South Korea, the sources said.
On Vi~tDam. sources q~ot.ed the
(Could. from page 1)
.tion of the Expon Bonus Scheme.
In January, 1960, he was assign-
ed IXlrtfolios of Minority Mairs
and - National Reconstruction
and Information which included
Basic Democracies.
In ,April 19tiO, Bhutto in addi-
tion to· his other portfolios was
made in charge of the newIy cre-
ated Minis)IY of Fuel Power and
Natural 'Resources and also Mi-
nistrY of Kashmir AfIa.i.ts. Mr.
Bhutto held the portfolin of Fuel.
Powre and Natural Resources
from April, 19tiO till June 1962.
Bhutto is the nuly Minister of
the revolutionary Government re-
appointed as a Minister in the
new Cabipet of President Mo-
hammad Ayuh Khan on, 13th
June, 1962. He was elected in the
National Assembly of Pakistan
in 1962.
Ghulam Faruque, Minister .for
Commerce, Government of Pa-
kistan. has remarkable qualities
as an administrator and a plan-
cContd. from page 3) ·ner.
said that several similar sessions had Faruque is a former Governor
been bdd before but that the re- of East PakinaD and a foriner
commendations made had never Chairman of the West Pa.k:istan
been implemented and so no posi- Water and Power Development
tive results had been achieved. Au~ority (WAP~A) and the
Members of the seminar criticised Pakistan. Industrial Development
the preseDt music in Afghanistan CorporatIon (PID':). He had also
for depending too much on Indian Iserved as. Chauman, Cotton
classic and light western music. No- Board, ChalI'lllAIl,. ~ute Board,
thing has 'been done to revive na- and ~etary, Mmistry of In-
tional mwic, they said. Greater ef-I dustries and Comm~ .
forts are needed. ~e was awarded Hilal~Pa.k:i,s.
tan m 1958,
Seminar Studies
Afghan Music,.
,-------
J'AGIl <I
One can bard1y believe that Asmar~ has,
tbe registration in ber passport lhat she was bom in 1812.
Bul lbIs Is really so. Sbe Is living at the bouse of ber great
grand son Mamedov YOusUb GusseIn,Oglu, a worker of
Araup Sovkhoz. Besides Yousub Asmar Salakbanova has
18 ,areat creat grandsons, 20 great, grandsons and '8 grand,
~After the Bm;sian-Tnrkish War she fonnd herself in
TarlIzy aDd Iran b'ut ber dream was to go back -to ber na-
Uve AnnUin. Sbereturned, to Armenia, wben she was 137
yean old. Sbe Isf~ all,rigbt, too, she sees and bears
well
Free Exchange Bates At
D'Af&,hanlstan Bank
KABUL. Jan. ~.i;"'lhc fOuow.•.:
ing are the ~- - I\!C'-i:ar.~.
D'A..IgbanistaIi, ~. exj)~ .'"
i.o Afghani. . ~ . .- ......:,! ~
cJBuytnr ' Se1lJDr' '"
Af: 73.50 (per one U.S. dollar) 74.00
Af, 205,80 (per 'ooe pound sterling)
1JJ7.2D
German
1850,00
(per hundred French -'
1497.98 1',(per hundred Swiss"
1722.94
Af, 1837.50 (per hundred
'Mark)
At 1487,85
,Franc)
At 1711.29
Franc)
Swiss Embargo
Arms f:or RhQdesia
Since Rhodesia's declaration ~f
independence OJ} ·Nov. 11 the SWlSS
Government bas on several occas-
ions discussed the implications of
this act as far "as Switzerland is
concerned.
The Swiss Foreign Minister,' ~rof.
•Friedrich wiili.len. -has DOW' aD-
nounced a complete embargo 00 ~.
Swiss arms shipments to Rbodesm.
and imports into SWitzerland from
Rhodesia can in future only. be ef-
fected with .s~1 pennission.
A5 Switzerland is not a member
of the United Nations Organisation.
it is not obliged to carry out the let-..
ter of the S:curiy Council .resolution
on Rhodesia. But it' has always been
a 'vital part of Swiss foreign .policy
to interPret ncuttal.iry in a way
which respects i:D:ternati.ona t>pinion.,
The" Government lias DtYCr remain..
ed indifferent tp .a:ay United Nations
resolution .which .wCRlld have requir,
ed 00 its :part, if Switzerland had
beeD a UN member. . i-
The Foreign Minister ·stressed ID
his statemenl that the Swiss Con-
sul remains at m& pOst in Sa:J.i.sbury
OQIy. in so far as be is accrediled ~o
.the legal Rhodesian uovemment.
aDd for the ducation of the rebellion
bii only task, will be to help anJ: ~f '
the 400 Swiss resIdents of RhodesIa
Who .may be. in 'need of his servicc:s.
Tb.is. in no way implies recognitioJ;!
of the iUegaJ Smith·regime.
But trade between the-two 'coun-
·tries is in any case insignifi~t. In
an affair of this kihd Switzerland's
imporlance is mu~ more financial
than commerical Prof. Wahkn em-
phasised in this respect that the Fe- ".'
deraJ Council will do aU in its power
to prev:nt Swiss banks being used as
business centres for financial ope-
rations boycotted in other ~untri~.
AU Rhodesian as.sests in the Swiss
Na(ional "Bahk have thus be..an bloc:
ked. ,No way is left o~ for the
iUegal regime in Salisbury to make
uS4;: of these' fta:ds. .
.'
~.
".
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lANUARY >. '19l!6
The fotowing· apf'I!Qfe4 Ut ,;,;
Timz.s of lMiIJ dU1i11l 0 WHO
conference on nursing held irr
-New Delhi.
The .'\WH~spon.sored coni.creucc
on .nursing. brought ~~.New DClhi
many .pioneers .of, ~-..noble ,pro-
,f:ssiQn. AmOll&. them:~__¥n.' M.
-R._oAzizi. nuroin& .adviser ~- diIec·
tor_ Df tile P>nunerlieaJ Scl1oo1 of
til< /dinisttY. D[Health in.Afglianis-"
-tan. Fifty years ,!!B0 Dursipi was-
,alien in. tier land. Eyen in an,euier··
genq,~patiCDts had to depend on.tOe.
amateur .nllDing skill of thc~ ,~­
ti_ and, friends.
Ultimatcly the royal family. Vlith
tbe assistance of- WHO, step' in.
Two members of the family took to·
nursiIlg IIDd- as .the President of
the .Afshan Red Cres<erit Society
Prince .,Ahmad ,Shah. aIso._ showed
keen, interest in promoting .nurs-
ing. Under royal patronage =
ing came .to· stay. The iear- that
the profession would be looked
down upon vanished.
Article ~DeS'cribes
NurSing Pion~l'S
- .
]n Afghanistan
2/3 cup seedless hrisins
i cup dried apricO.ts (chopped)
I; tbsp. bulter - .....
-2iCuJ1S rice "-
Ii tbsp. salt
2 qt. water
2 tbsp. salt
,-cup butter·
- i
c
QABlY PALAU MORGH "
-. 'Qean-and""'asIi:1be fryer. Melt bnlter ID a_deep sklikt. <
~nte: the otiIons· nnW go.[i!en and put theDi aside. Then
sallie ~'clliekeD-.with Seasoning. MeanwhUe wash and soak .
<ibe..raisiDs or 'enrranIa~ enid ....ater fDr 5 minutes. Melt 1i
-~."h!i ~~~..__,saute the ra1sbu; and ap~eots· on a .
-- ;:_·;lIie!.!f..--,~:a:;fewollllinutes.-
, ~;asuia.nctions for cheJo. When yon come to
_-'oiI:J<!I:,.r-1k',_...- fDr che[o. atter puttin, halt ot the
.~.<l&lle-JIIlIt,:'a the Cried dileken, olllona,>and ·aprj.
.........tIit·.·,.....- .... the rest· of the ric'e and"!'cook as
!&r t.!rI!lftruCMa
<lIbkes'l4;O'-,--._ .-
Miss 'Kobrs Mazharie welcomes ~tme MinIster Maiwandwii1 to Jal~bad.
KABUL TIMES .'.....
----_---.:._------- -.:......:_------
Mrs. M. R, Az.iz.;. nuni",
adviur to the Minislry 01
Heallh. ra:en/{y aucnded a
W H() conference on nursing
Mltca,ion in N~ DelHi.
__-"7;"'_'~t .......
WHO Workshop Considers NursirimfducDtion
. - I
2. 'Determining the nun;in~ abilf- nistration, ··and public health hur-
ties requir~ to meet the .~~g siDg. The authoripes there were
serv:ce needs of the people In careful.lY conSidering- the estab-
each . countrY, for both present· lishment of a B.sc. course m-nur":
and the future. sing. It is intended that advanced
training in thc3e' . spC¢.aI~
should eventuallY count for the
degne. There are 3,000. profes-
sional nUI3es working in ·Madras
alone. .
My visit tQ the nursing division
was of particular int~est. as -it
has introduced a very. useful
It was feli tha~ all the objec- carda' system of -recOrd keep"
tives of this most valuable &n9 ing, w.hich I hope to introduce- in
interesting __ workshop were the nursing division here.
achieved. Much beneflt was also '!n Abmeadabad 'the develop-
obtained from our'social and' p~ ment of nursing is on a·-pattern
fessional contact with our· r:'P similar to that in Madras.. Here
leagues from other countries in considerable attention is b~g.
the region; the ·WHO· _ =- paid. to <P<B!,boaie--tmining-af pub-
bers. and other internatiOnal -m>r- lic·.:health nurses .:anrtctntor nur- The progress- o[ Dursing in .Afgba-'
sing personnel "ses. The~~suCh~per;. nistan and the respect which nurses
At the end of-the CXXIifereIu:e. ~~ ~ cl~a.tb .~~Pftciated by won for themselves no dOUbt beI~
- -ty - N . Ad the helilth ,authmities-:tlten! who ed enhance the- slllDding of Afihan~ my. capao ~ ~ - ...emphasjCPirf that"the--~tion women in gene.raI. An . impo-rtan-tVlSCr m the Mj~ of 'Health. ·af ~,- . , , -. ~~~., f'
I left Delhi. on.a·~shorMenn· ~ .~ease :JS ,a'~-'~ J?T step' forward was. taken nve:_ycars
I II wshi -~ and ...:~-~ ,the unpravementl,m the.,heBlth of ago when it was decided to do awaye 0 p \oU1Jr • ,~1oICU 'IlUlS-- tiim. .
iog projects in ··battt '·Initia ·.aad :a na " with pU(dab fC!r Dunes. The youn-
Ceylon. ..' It ,won!d.~~-1he--~b- ger set was qwck to follow and dis-
1ishment ,of .:PQ!It..o.basic lnuI'Smg card Ithe .cumbersome mate:ria.l:.:
In Madras.l :was}~~ in courSes. ~,tD--;ihose'D1f!l1tjan.· Another new concept in nuning.
the poat-'basU: ~ -~ .ed above, .;WiJl."be~"""-'tt step was introduced lour years agoJ:l~ sewor nurses . ,were. QIl~- ~m n~;,edueatim:t.:in.~AfgbaDjs- when, instead of' having tei anen.d
tak:U:g advan~. JD tan:. This'·would ~also:seem 10 be only patients of thea: own sex. nur.
nursmg educa.timl.-~nnrstqg acb: ,the .logical step ~ ~ ~ were allowed to 1001 after both
tah1ishment-·of a- ,basic degree male, and femQ1e .patients.·
programmeJ!ere. _. -_ Today Afgbaoisian baS three
Ie Ceylon, - I viSited. several training schoob fot nurses... .Over
.nursing ~ojtc~ including bospi- 60 ... cent· of the nurses are men.'~ de~ \~th· general ~ndi- Tb~e is still a sbanage at QWXS
tiO~, paedia:~~ .and maternity in Afghanistan· and professional
cases, I abo vtsilcd several .pub-- nursing is -yet to reach aD the' vil-
'C""tll ,os -'.......,1) Contd. an P&Ie'4-
Along with two other Afghan The workshop was also aimed
delegates I have recently return- at stimulating interest in an~ .ac-
ed after attending Lbe Inter- lion directed· to~ards th~ d~ve­
Country Workshop held in the lopment o~. nursmg legislation,
WHO regional office for South.' and ,to regulat,: entry: mto the
East Asia in New Delhi. nursmg profeSS1QIl.
The object of this workshop was
to study the principles and prac-
tices of curriculum planning, and
development in any type of edu-
cation for nursing ·personnel.
Delegates represented countries
thrDughout _the ..<e&ion....ind.uding
Burma, :Mona<>1ia. :Nepal. .Cey[on,
India, Indnnesia. -Thailand. and
of course, .a·fgbanistan
Delellll1es. -S}>eCia/ist e;msuItants
and, WHD:m<!mbers,were ,divided
into four~,fur .dis&:ussionpurposes. The deliberated
the followif!p <JlQilm:
I. The iriltome of sociaL scieoti.
fic, and.·econom.ic-iactc an Igene--
ral and .pnIfessionol ·edur:ation.
and hOW.lD 'use--,sw::h .iDformation
in euniculum develoPIDellt in
nursing. '
in Ka-
behiDd
Sarai
Shopping. - Clues:
Chocolate, Hoqul,
Halwa To. Soothe
Sweet Tooth
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Teache,. ,Welcomes,Premier
MDiwandwal To Jalalabad
Got a sweet tooth? Candy from
the bauars.in Kabul can take care
of it
One of the candy bazaars
bul is located in the bazar
the J1¥!;jD 'post oftj~ near
M:wdaye..
Colourful sugar coated hard can-
· dy, paper wrapped lurl1 candy. and
chewy candies as well as sugar
coDes in metallic paper can be
foUDif here.
Noqul is one of the most popular
types of candy. It is made of sugar
',~~ The best·1Im almDDd<i
·,,«>'IlOIWi ,by ,a .lIiin 'co1lering DI su-
· ,pr,1Iillile-",tbcr-'tintb -have a thick-
~ ICI'~ ·Oftf ,.pricot seeds or
'_,nuIS.
. ,tia[q, ..wliil:h =b1es peanut
Ib~ ,iD-:£lIMsid j y. is. found in
,...--.1 ,<OIi>urs and 'flaVOUlS.
.Impoctod eandics can be found
in DUm sIlops .that ,aelI imported
-f_ 'C!lo<olale and bard
.candy =.be found from many
countries,m~ Jlemn.ark, Eng-
laud. Iian.·Polmd, -SW<den. and
Swi_.
Following is IJr~ tat 01 an adduS.J presented by Miss Kob-
ra Mazharie. a teacher. to Prime Minister Mohammad _ Hashim
"Maiwalfdwal when he paid a two-dtry visit to ·1ai.aIabad·lttrt .",«/c.
T~.D/Jduss WGS pre.renJed on behalf of ,h~ women .of Nangarhar
'pravi(tC1! on Wl!dnesday in the Mu1t~ipality building.
. ·K.indly permit me to welcome women of the country and will con-
you and Your Excellency's com- tinue to do so.
panions. .. With this brief ~ut concrete state-
Although the fair sex IS COOSt- menl of. your policy, the bopes of
dered week, it bas been acknowled· women m the country ~ere aro~
ged by scientists and men af wis- and we becam.e ~are enthuslas~c
dom that it has strong feelings for about the realisalJon of the maID
serving mankind. . goals of .y.our gQvernmenl.
By referring to Afghan history, .we In. addition. Your E~ceUency. the
can determine the extent 10 whicb appomtment of an eolight~ned lady
Afghan women ba~e played their as Minister of Public Health sho~
role and shown their capacity as th~ great confidence you have 10
'mothers in bringing up national}ea- [he women of the co~ntlJ:. The fa:CI
dets.- that. for the 6.rst time '" the blY
Although Afghan women were tory of AfghaDls~n. you have en-
isolated from public life, for many trusted suc~ an Imponant post !o
.years. as a result of the kind at- a woman mcreas.:s. our hopes 10
tcntion of His Majesty the King in your Si?vernmenl.
recent year:s'thcy have been provid· We thank Your Excellency f,;,r
ed with educational opportunities [he confidence you have shown. 1D
and facIlities. the wom:.n of the country and we
It is because· of this new move- .hope !bat thi.s trust will \ be justified
ment that today women have been by bard "":ork on the part of wo-
elected as members of Parliament men,
and now try to solve the problems With your permission. You~ Ex·
of the country by direct participa- cellency. 1 as 1m: repr:~ntatJ\le of
tion in the social and political af- the women of thiS provmce, once
fairs of the country, r' - agam wish su~cess to your gove~-
Your Excellency. the Prime Mi- meal and admlr~ your. con6dence m
nister, the women of AfghaniStan,
Wheq Your Excellency was seek-
ing the Wolesi Jirgah's vote of con-
fidence the attention of the whale
country, ~particularly the Afghan
_ lromcn. was <:enITed 00' lhe question
of what lUnd of policy you woulJ
adopt in regard to the women of
the nation. We were greatly hearten-
ed by Your ExceUency's statement
that your government will take
greater ioterest in 1M: welfare of
I
,
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PaksWant Kutch
Tribun1l1 To H~ld
London Meeting
1962 agreements on Laos. The road
of t.r.ampling upon 1.bcge agreements,
of fanniQ,g the ·flames of war
in tne peainSula, of Jndochina,
and the ga.me with the destini£s of
lbe peoples of Southeastern Mia
adoptrd by the United Stateo is
fraught with dangerous cooscqueo.
c~ The full burden of resP.QDSibi-
.1m: .{or these rcsts on American ru...
ling quarters.
the HAC (III) ha\'e aU loog since
gone- iota operation. In England
and France aircraft· have been cons-
tructed on an even grander scale;
the "Hawker SHideler 132"' i~ de-
sign:d to carry 173 passengers, and al
til< "Broguet 124". the "Nord 600" Yesterday's !slab in aD eclitori.
(of Nord Aviation) and the "Ga1- on Pakistan President Ayub
lion" (of Sud Aviation) each :pro-. !{han's visit said #lat as "': peae:
vide accommodation for more than loving countrY Afgha;nlStan 15
200 passensers. . keen on seeing that differences
The F:de'ral Republic .aircraft m- between the ,nations of the world
dustry. which has ~ommissioned.a are solved by peaceful .means.
group of exPerts to prepare the a.lr. The Tashkent con..(.erence ~n·
bus design. considers planes wtth sored by the USSR .govem.ment
seating accommodation for between is a step -towards settlement of
300 and' 350 people 10 be most pm· differences between -India and
cticaJ. Apparently !hili conclusion ·Pakistan. Prime Minister Moham· .
was arawu from the fact that all mad Hashim Maiwandwal has
airlines tend to increase the size of welcomed the- conference and has
Their planes with every neoN'serje,. expressed the hope that its deli-
At th~ meeting last 1uno a plane berations will yield positive re--
seating 170 people was the main suits. ,
object of discussion. while..at the ··Tn fulfil its national goals Ai-
OCtober conference the main topic ghanistan is interested in seeing
of conversation was a plane with that .countries in this region live
seating accorrunodation for lxlt- in _peace and harmony.
ween 200 and 250 people. Perhaps The_JlllPOr w.elcomed the Pakis-
the general point of view now is tan President, who was the illest
that it is better to offer a still tar· of!:lis.MajestY the King, and ex,.
ger plane now in ('~ airlines de- pressed the' hope that . ground
cide after a few years that e:itcraflt .will.,be prepared for talks on the
of lh size proposed today would- PakDlunistan issue.
ultimately be too small. A letter in the same issue of
Much depends now on whether Islah said that since Nejrab
agreement can be reached on all woleswali does not have good
sides. Tbrs year repiescntative:s of roads it is not connected with
the airlines sbould be able to say: any other province in the COWl.
this or lhat is the'·type of aircraft try. No more than -b&lf-a~en
we waftt. and we want 120 unj~, buses run on the Nejrab route.
For if a certain. sales \'olume caD· The drivets':load them with cargo'"
not be guaranteed building aiIbu- and expect the passengers to sit'
ses would prove to be as prec:a.r1ous on bags ccmtaining ;various com.
a venture as the further construe· modities. The result. is that on
tion- of old models. Instead of air- 'bump'y roads passengers' heads
bliS projects. manufacturers ,should hit the ceiling of the bus.
now pool fheir ell:perience and funds Passengers ~orecver have to
and set about building this new get to the hus station at midnight
aircraft as soon as possible. to be able1 to travel ·by the pus
. The governments of the various next morning.
European countries are prepared ~ The letter Urged the Ministry
!uppon: this teamwork. Qf·Puhlic Wotks to build a ·proper
- A large ardor to build a prasaep.~ road and the traffic department
ger plane (involvlBg '70 million to k~ a check on bus~
dolJars in 'this ca5e) is jUit wbat'the In anotb.er letter- Haya, ·com.
EW'opean aircraft industry bas menting Dr: '·Bulbul Shah's report
bttn waiting for. Malluf.ac1:urers on ---the --herbs- avaH.i:tbte m -the
would no lODger. be- SO dependent on ~untrYt-·safd·that some of the
military ordors and slowly ricovet mectieinal ·herbs are:.;,alreaiiy. fi.nd,.
·Iost ground in Ute market tor ci- ing -their way to the WOrld mar-
.vtlian aircraft A wel1-d~igned- ·kets. To ,increase- the export of
airbus would certainly boost ex- herbs we need more experts"'and
pons, ·better means of trahsportation to
!he motmtains and deserts.
Some time ago, sa-i~ t:lle letter,
·a t\l'ID called Herbs- CoIllp8ft)' Ltd.
was establishe<l in -Kabul and it
took commendable steps-'to export
herbs to foreign :eountries. But
·the- company isnd--;longer in ~.
ence. The writer asked how "'and
why the company had been
wound up. He also asked why the
Ministry of Agtjoulture and the
Agricultural'Banl< haye not taken
steps to handle the !"'POrt 01
-heli>s to foreign markets.
YesterdaY's Anis-in an eclitorial
said that the best way to settle
~erences betW;een nations of the
world. is t!u<>ugh direct contact
and negotiations. It ~ only when
such peaceful means fail that na.
lions· J'esnt -to force.
Paat. experience however shows
that war_do.......,t prlmde a per_
maneut ;soluti~n to any p1'tIblem.
That is wilY elfJ:>rts are being
matle to solv.e- the Vietnam 'crisis,
the Rhodesian problem and the
K.AR-ACHI. Jan. 3, (Reuter),- Kashmir ~ue by negotiations.
The U.S. ·Ptea!dent has sent
Pakistan ha.$ suggested~at the three- emissaries to some countries of
maD Rann of Kutcb international th~ world to discusS the problem
'r-ibunaI/sbottld meet in London. re- of ,peace i.n Vietnam and try to
[able sources said here yesterday. find a solutI'\n of the problem.
'The d:sofate disputed Rann of One 'of the emissaripoc, the U.s.
KUlch area was the $CeDe of bitter Pr ,....-
fighting betw";' .Pa.kislllD and [n- eside!1t's Roving AmbPssador.
6ia last April: Averell Harriman is'visitiIig India
l,ndia is reported to favour .Ge- ~d -P.a~tallNThe U.S. Am~a·
oeV3, -bw the. Pakistanis contention or. to ,_ ,Arthur. GOldberg,
- JIfulr bol_ding talks with the Pope
1£ tb", !.-<>noon """'!d be a better 11l the- Vatican, with the French
choice since i.t would provide easy :President and .~ld Wilson
a.:cess· to former British lodia re- &ime' Minister of Britain, bas re:-
cords whic.h might be usotuI in- de- twned to the U.s.
term;o;t\& ow;oersbip of the area, The 11.8. has also consultedr.h~ sources 9;)id: \ Canada, which is a member Of the
The April fighfing WliU eoded .~' V~tnam Control Commission.
agtee:nent to submit the RAnn Qf . ~erring to Rhodesia, the
Ku.'.ch to an international tribunal. pa~r said that the Prinie Minis-
Lnd.ia oarned Ales Bebler of Yu- ter of Nig~ria has asked for an-gOS~via as it,s representative, and ot~er meeting of the OAU mem-
"'Iakis!8Jl, Nas(oUah Entezam' qf be th Rh
teaD_ As both ,id.. · could not a.- . rs sp- at od..ian problem
o lDay be s_ettled through -peacefulree 00 tbe chairman of the· tribunal, means,
U Thant. the United Nations Sec- The Ipd'o-Pakistan conflict hasr!Nary~·GeneraJ was asked to· nomi~ subsided and the 'Parties concern-
nate a .neutral person for this postt. ed are n.ow -going, to Tashkent 'to
The ,tr-ibunal w.as due ·to start, last .·set.t~ their diffeiences.. The very
NoveD:lboJ; bu. the Indo-PaJcis.lan 'fact that tbe parties are ready fDr
c.Qnflict. over Kashmir in. September, talks shows that~ the~ is a desire
forced postponement. for pe-ace.
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nature"'.
This shows once more. the ar1icle
notes, bow lightly the Uni(ed States
trample upon international law and
customs in pursuance of (heir des-
igns it says.
Further. me author writes th~t
the Americ3& press reports that SI-
milar plans" under the same
pretext are being worked. out
by Wasbington with regard
to Cambodia. This is confumod not
only by tbe increasingly frequent
armed clasbC$ along the Cambod-
ian frontier wbitb are aUeged)y ins-
pired by America.n· ~ililary. The
press openly writes that American
officers in South Vietnam have aJ·
ready "got permission~' to carry bos~
tilities into Cambodia",~
P.:ntagon's strategists, the arti·
cle says, have already con\'inced
themseJves of the impossibility of
achievmg a <Secisive turning point in
the Vietnam war by means of the
180.000 strong army of wbat the ar,
ticle calls- interventionists supported
by the might of the Seventh Beel
and Guam·based squadrons of the
strategic air command.
How can this- be reconciled, the
author asks, wiJ-b the WashingtQn's
''attempts'' to, find ~ys "10 achieve
peace" in Vietttam about which
America ha!o now raised. an outcry?
"The United State;" the author
goes QP. "b85 aimed, not only at
crushing the patriotic struggle . of
the South Vietnamese population but
also suppressing the national
liberation movement in neigh- ,
bouring co~ies, Today the
Amel'ican forces bomb the territory
of North Vietnam and encroach on
the so\'ereignty of Laos and· Cam-
bodia".
The Soviet Union and other so-
cialist· states, the ·young developing
countries, all the forces of peace,
Alexeyev writes in conclusion, re-
solutely denoun.ee lbc new designs
of AmeriC8Jl5 and insist on unswer~
ving observance of the .1954 Geneva
Agreements on lodochina and the
-. Air Bus-New,Aircraft To Be Deve/opel
Pravda Accuses U.S· Of Recklessness
To date the design. construe- this year t.hese cO!Tip;&-ny rep-
tion and sale of new types of air- rcscntatl\'es intend La :nee: again
craft have been the sale concern in' Paris. It is hoped that in
of the .manufacturer himself. It the meantime the airbus project
was he who explored the market WIll have been reduced to more
for new outlets and then set concrete tenns,
about meetmg the demand. Whe. Ooviously it is not easy task to
-ther the aircraft he planned and reduce the various interests 01
constructed ~ould be oought at-.!b.«;ae w~ to .a. ~mmon
terwards was a risk he bad -ll> ~~l\omina~. 'i;a~ aulit>e Dpe-
take, Such a man must be co\l,{~ .{Cl~ ,q..8 netwotk v.!bi,dl has lts
geous and although this cour,.ge .- ,(\j:;tiQ,~'o(e aWt!ture and
often·eams high profits,as hi\I>- ~_~.~-~" NtIS mere--
pened in the case_ o[ ViscoUI\\' 'b"It<dinll IlP \be .DIllior CIties DI
CaraveUe and Boeing 707~.~ o:QlUlttlea.ond,SQIleraUy
Ire'luehtlY new aircraft fail -w~ ,(as does l.uf1batlaa) _to
make tbe grade on the market...... .li.~QA !QRet to ~mare !i,Q.tenslve
as happened with Lockheed's ~-~c.-.~ con-
Electra Bristol's Britannia and ce«~",.~ Ql\-~ runs.
Convari's Coronado ~:Q\.o':.l~e -depots also
Airlines have now ·decided to.~~tmII.--{Sp~ ,~p~­
take the initiative themselv:es and ,i.~'.wQ.akl.~..~.qpse~ce
develop a new type of aJrcraft. 'i.-.\b..:u, .aill:mI:.~..the Jets
The direc.tors 01 the principal Eu- '~,WiIld:'QIl,lIIIoIt 'anP med-
ropean airlines a.re now .coJ.1vinced ,hm."..:~&Da&~=l~ :~dIY be-
that lor short flIghts WIthin tl>e ,~ , . . -~Ill".1 ex-
Continent they WIll soon n~ ,~~ill""nlll·ttr~g the
larger. more modern jets than the '~'l(~~ SAS.
ones in operation today. They ~.. ·~iaad~) .. '~~en Bn-
.in fact, IDoking for a kind af .~~.~.-~kthat
"airbus" -which would seat aQaut ~:.«.w-~'h.en~ntbey .YI1.11 not
200 people. catering fDr the ever· ,lIio;~ ,I'I.-Qo ~t. airbus. -
increasing number of people now j:~aVEMt,,: .QIl _~ Qtber h~d,
travelling by air at low rates eq~ vltU\ ~'t$ Qew_ Boe~gs
over, the more imponant rou..t~ 72!1·8,nd 737~ doe:s ,~.t' ~nslder
It is estimated that 120, perllaps this chaoge--o""r toaiPbuses an
even 200, ai:r;;pLanes of- this size urgent prob~.and :owm continu,e
wlH be needed. This would giv.e to p.~ ~ ~,Itr.esent,course until
badly needed stimulus to Europe's -at_ least 1975. 'Plese Boeings; wh·
ailing aicraft indu:;\IY. jcb a>;e ·cons!!;lerably larger than
Last ~une ~j){~",tive ~f.,NIe_,IlldF.llilld~_,<lose m
tl!e six "l1i!or llil:ti_ .b_(!d a __ . ,llile •.tQ ,~ .~ll__,jlDVlSag-
ting in'~ lMt~ :U!!:Y -ll!!-.I:.~ .'~:ll1l<lt con-
came tote.lher 'a&aU>- i,p 4ullI~ _~~ 'lI\~ of ma-
on this. ~on _ten 'Iir-\it)es Welle -~'4:~ ~t Ille -l\lIIIle Air-
r§>r~~.cRelaJ;iy~ \jt:t)e W4S .\>.w; "1\11~ -<Wn.lll:l' -enthus-
.achieved §t 1l\e$e'm~ ~ ."""". W- \be.~w l:=_ pro-
fthe Ia,;t ,,,,<ent 1\lc,~j!l;,,tBe- x<:t ~_~ ... ,a ClaPger 0
rely i!ll{~ !l\l!t· it w.oll1l!_~ .ill -~_~_~ . Under
ly be- ,worthwhile,joiniag :forces .be--ca_·'Airbus" ·l.ufthan-
to develop an aiIJIlane along "air- sa now operates a simplified low-
bus" lines, Cenain things indi· cost regular service. between
catcd that manufacturers were Hamburg a..Qd Frankfurt.
partial to the idea and there was . No Jess cbequered is the picture
obviously much to be said in fa· presented by the aircraft industrY.
vour of thiS kind -of mass trans- Marc than ODe European .manufac-
portation,. turer has. of course, already toyed
. But it was not decided what ""itb the idea of building an airbus
the principal' features of the air~ beca~ this aspect of masS trans-.
bus should be, whether a com- portation bas been under review for
plete.1y new aircraft should . be quite some ti~e. -The enlarged ver·
designed or whether an existing sipn of the 'CCsrave.lle" (105 pas..
desigp shoo.ld be utilised. Early sengers), the ''Trident'' (J 18) and
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.P~'s1n~piring Call
During bjs,_tju'e¢-day tOllr of
~-1!tm>inee,Prime Mi-
lllster - ~ -.ft&!aammad Hashim
l\bl\'aild.WaL -made sev~ral
_~J;l1S·,.hieh have nation-
-wiA!e'ion>1icatIons.Approprlate-
_~Iy 'he dlscussed- _some nf the
proIIJ.ems eoBtrontii!~ t!'e conn-
h'y In biIId<luul realisti<:--terms.
The main theme of his speeches
waS that tbe -nation must put
Into -use all its moral. and mat-
erial resources to achieve ~hree
clistiltet ahrs kno\1l1edge, con·
vfction and construction. The
Nangarhar .Valley P.ioject,
which the Prime MInister was
visjtlng when lie eXP-l_essed
these vieW);. is Itself clirected at
achieving these aims and it is·
l'Ir tbe peopl-e to keep them
, fully In triind In all their acti-
vities.
We qave no d~ubt been work· Pravda printed Sunday an article
•ing h~d to attain our national by E. Alexeyev captioned "~a­
goals. But. ~e tasks ahead. are tion of recklessness"· dealing with
mare difficult· and de$erve a th: aUeged plans of American mili-
much ~gher sense of devotion tary to ~xtend hostilities in southeast
and much harder work. As we Asia, .
move 'forward our economic, Intensifying bombing of the De-
social atld political problems mocratic Republic of Vietnam, wid-
become more complex and we ening the inu:rv.ention in South Viet~
eannot find rough and ~dy nam, Alexeyev writes, America is
solutions for thenL . now getting. ready to comm::it a
~ to new act of aggression by carrying.
Bow are we gOIn,g sur· hostilities into Laos aod Cambodia.
mount these difficulties? We' In Laos, the United states' merea.,
could move .confidently on the singly and openly supplies anns,
path- of progress' if, -as .Mai- ammunition and' military equipment
waodwal urged, we .utilise o~r to Ihe right·wing groupings and
." entire material and moral re~ prods, them to new attacks agaiost
sources for tb;e we.Ubeing of our the patriots, say the article.
people. Taking o·ff from bases in. Thailand
The~ task, of popuIa.rising and ships of the U.S. Seventh Fleet
knowledge in the country and American aviation makes raips the
making our people work with paper says. on areas controlled by
Neo Lao Haksat and the_ patriotic
a sense of conviction cannot be neutralist forces, killing' peaceful
'achieved by' words alone. Sug- reSidents· of Laos and depriving
gestions made by our leaders them of bom~ and foods.
.,must· be acted upon by them- American officials no looger con-
selves and the entire popula- t;eal the attacks on Laotian tenitOl)',
tion. Workers in factories and" asseru Alexeyev.
.those employed on develop· . However, their references to "com
ment projects, fanners iii the munication lines" . allegedly g?iQ8
fields. students iiI their c)ass. ~rougb ~os as well as to the una-
rooms and-officials in' diJferent gmery presence of .troops . fr-om
- North Vtetnam there IS. what IS .cal-
departments sho~d make the Jed a smokescreen long since used
best .use. of thell' IIlOJ;al ~d by Washington to cover up and jus-
matenal resOnrces~ The .Prime tity its' policy of interferin,g in the
M.inister has made ...a call to the domestic affairs of Laos. :
people to work with·a national ~ The government of North Viet-
purpose. His- wordS of advice n<tm and Neo Lao Haksat spokes-
should' be carefully studied and . men, AJexeyev, recalls, repeareply
we should 'see --tliat right froni exposed tbe, falsity of w~at they Call
the Village. level up to the top, these· Am~ncan contentions.
people .work with laJth and .CopccrdIDg the statement of U.S.
secretary of State Dean Rusk at a
devotion. We -are on the thresh- press. conference on Dec. 9. 1965,
old of a new era in the "COuntry's that ~ United S~tes feels itself
life. To....help the nation grow free from commitments to observe
and prosper every Indtvfdual the 1962 Geneva· agreements oil
has to work in a spirit of self- La~: the ,autho~ c~arac!Crises this
. lessness and co.iuiuct .himself as WashlDgton s I~tenbo~. to ref-.
.' - .' ~ .use to. observe an IDternatJonaJ ag.
With a sense of responsibD:UY. rCement under whicb stands its sig.
.'
~.
".
'.
, -,
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The fotowing· apf'I!Qfe4 Ut ,;,;
Timz.s of lMiIJ dU1i11l 0 WHO
conference on nursing held irr
-New Delhi.
The .'\WH~spon.sored coni.creucc
on .nursing. brought ~~.New DClhi
many .pioneers .of, ~-..noble ,pro-
,f:ssiQn. AmOll&. them:~__¥n.' M.
-R._oAzizi. nuroin& .adviser ~- diIec·
tor_ Df tile P>nunerlieaJ Scl1oo1 of
til< /dinisttY. D[Health in.Afglianis-"
-tan. Fifty years ,!!B0 Dursipi was-
,alien in. tier land. Eyen in an,euier··
genq,~patiCDts had to depend on.tOe.
amateur .nllDing skill of thc~ ,~­
ti_ and, friends.
Ultimatcly the royal family. Vlith
tbe assistance of- WHO, step' in.
Two members of the family took to·
nursiIlg IIDd- as .the President of
the .Afshan Red Cres<erit Society
Prince .,Ahmad ,Shah. aIso._ showed
keen, interest in promoting .nurs-
ing. Under royal patronage =
ing came .to· stay. The iear- that
the profession would be looked
down upon vanished.
Article ~DeS'cribes
NurSing Pion~l'S
- .
]n Afghanistan
2/3 cup seedless hrisins
i cup dried apricO.ts (chopped)
I; tbsp. bulter - .....
-2iCuJ1S rice "-
Ii tbsp. salt
2 qt. water
2 tbsp. salt
,-cup butter·
- i
c
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-. 'Qean-and""'asIi:1be fryer. Melt bnlter ID a_deep sklikt. <
~nte: the otiIons· nnW go.[i!en and put theDi aside. Then
sallie ~'clliekeD-.with Seasoning. MeanwhUe wash and soak .
<ibe..raisiDs or 'enrranIa~ enid ....ater fDr 5 minutes. Melt 1i
-~."h!i ~~~..__,saute the ra1sbu; and ap~eots· on a .
-- ;:_·;lIie!.!f..--,~:a:;fewollllinutes.-
, ~;asuia.nctions for cheJo. When yon come to
_-'oiI:J<!I:,.r-1k',_...- fDr che[o. atter puttin, halt ot the
.~.<l&lle-JIIlIt,:'a the Cried dileken, olllona,>and ·aprj.
.........tIit·.·,.....- .... the rest· of the ric'e and"!'cook as
!&r t.!rI!lftruCMa
<lIbkes'l4;O'-,--._ .-
Miss 'Kobrs Mazharie welcomes ~tme MinIster Maiwandwii1 to Jal~bad.
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Mrs. M. R, Az.iz.;. nuni",
adviur to the Minislry 01
Heallh. ra:en/{y aucnded a
W H() conference on nursing
Mltca,ion in N~ DelHi.
__-"7;"'_'~t .......
WHO Workshop Considers NursirimfducDtion
. - I
2. 'Determining the nun;in~ abilf- nistration, ··and public health hur-
ties requir~ to meet the .~~g siDg. The authoripes there were
serv:ce needs of the people In careful.lY conSidering- the estab-
each . countrY, for both present· lishment of a B.sc. course m-nur":
and the future. sing. It is intended that advanced
training in thc3e' . spC¢.aI~
should eventuallY count for the
degne. There are 3,000. profes-
sional nUI3es working in ·Madras
alone. .
My visit tQ the nursing division
was of particular int~est. as -it
has introduced a very. useful
It was feli tha~ all the objec- carda' system of -recOrd keep"
tives of this most valuable &n9 ing, w.hich I hope to introduce- in
interesting __ workshop were the nursing division here.
achieved. Much beneflt was also '!n Abmeadabad 'the develop-
obtained from our'social and' p~ ment of nursing is on a·-pattern
fessional contact with our· r:'P similar to that in Madras.. Here
leagues from other countries in considerable attention is b~g.
the region; the ·WHO· _ =- paid. to <P<B!,boaie--tmining-af pub-
bers. and other internatiOnal -m>r- lic·.:health nurses .:anrtctntor nur- The progress- o[ Dursing in .Afgba-'
sing personnel "ses. The~~suCh~per;. nistan and the respect which nurses
At the end of-the CXXIifereIu:e. ~~ ~ cl~a.tb .~~Pftciated by won for themselves no dOUbt beI~
- -ty - N . Ad the helilth ,authmities-:tlten! who ed enhance the- slllDding of Afihan~ my. capao ~ ~ - ...emphasjCPirf that"the--~tion women in gene.raI. An . impo-rtan-tVlSCr m the Mj~ of 'Health. ·af ~,- . , , -. ~~~., f'
I left Delhi. on.a·~shorMenn· ~ .~ease :JS ,a'~-'~ J?T step' forward was. taken nve:_ycars
I II wshi -~ and ...:~-~ ,the unpravementl,m the.,heBlth of ago when it was decided to do awaye 0 p \oU1Jr • ,~1oICU 'IlUlS-- tiim. .
iog projects in ··battt '·Initia ·.aad :a na " with pU(dab fC!r Dunes. The youn-
Ceylon. ..' It ,won!d.~~-1he--~b- ger set was qwck to follow and dis-
1ishment ,of .:PQ!It..o.basic lnuI'Smg card Ithe .cumbersome mate:ria.l:.:
In Madras.l :was}~~ in courSes. ~,tD--;ihose'D1f!l1tjan.· Another new concept in nuning.
the poat-'basU: ~ -~ .ed above, .;WiJl."be~"""-'tt step was introduced lour years agoJ:l~ sewor nurses . ,were. QIl~- ~m n~;,edueatim:t.:in.~AfgbaDjs- when, instead of' having tei anen.d
tak:U:g advan~. JD tan:. This'·would ~also:seem 10 be only patients of thea: own sex. nur.
nursmg educa.timl.-~nnrstqg acb: ,the .logical step ~ ~ ~ were allowed to 1001 after both
tah1ishment-·of a- ,basic degree male, and femQ1e .patients.·
programmeJ!ere. _. -_ Today Afgbaoisian baS three
Ie Ceylon, - I viSited. several training schoob fot nurses... .Over
.nursing ~ojtc~ including bospi- 60 ... cent· of the nurses are men.'~ de~ \~th· general ~ndi- Tb~e is still a sbanage at QWXS
tiO~, paedia:~~ .and maternity in Afghanistan· and professional
cases, I abo vtsilcd several .pub-- nursing is -yet to reach aD the' vil-
'C""tll ,os -'.......,1) Contd. an P&Ie'4-
Along with two other Afghan The workshop was also aimed
delegates I have recently return- at stimulating interest in an~ .ac-
ed after attending Lbe Inter- lion directed· to~ards th~ d~ve­
Country Workshop held in the lopment o~. nursmg legislation,
WHO regional office for South.' and ,to regulat,: entry: mto the
East Asia in New Delhi. nursmg profeSS1QIl.
The object of this workshop was
to study the principles and prac-
tices of curriculum planning, and
development in any type of edu-
cation for nursing ·personnel.
Delegates represented countries
thrDughout _the ..<e&ion....ind.uding
Burma, :Mona<>1ia. :Nepal. .Cey[on,
India, Indnnesia. -Thailand. and
of course, .a·fgbanistan
Delellll1es. -S}>eCia/ist e;msuItants
and, WHD:m<!mbers,were ,divided
into four~,fur .dis&:ussionpurposes. The deliberated
the followif!p <JlQilm:
I. The iriltome of sociaL scieoti.
fic, and.·econom.ic-iactc an Igene--
ral and .pnIfessionol ·edur:ation.
and hOW.lD 'use--,sw::h .iDformation
in euniculum develoPIDellt in
nursing. '
in Ka-
behiDd
Sarai
Shopping. - Clues:
Chocolate, Hoqul,
Halwa To. Soothe
Sweet Tooth
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Teache,. ,Welcomes,Premier
MDiwandwal To Jalalabad
Got a sweet tooth? Candy from
the bauars.in Kabul can take care
of it
One of the candy bazaars
bul is located in the bazar
the J1¥!;jD 'post oftj~ near
M:wdaye..
Colourful sugar coated hard can-
· dy, paper wrapped lurl1 candy. and
chewy candies as well as sugar
coDes in metallic paper can be
foUDif here.
Noqul is one of the most popular
types of candy. It is made of sugar
',~~ The best·1Im almDDd<i
·,,«>'IlOIWi ,by ,a .lIiin 'co1lering DI su-
· ,pr,1Iillile-",tbcr-'tintb -have a thick-
~ ICI'~ ·Oftf ,.pricot seeds or
'_,nuIS.
. ,tia[q, ..wliil:h =b1es peanut
Ib~ ,iD-:£lIMsid j y. is. found in
,...--.1 ,<OIi>urs and 'flaVOUlS.
.Impoctod eandics can be found
in DUm sIlops .that ,aelI imported
-f_ 'C!lo<olale and bard
.candy =.be found from many
countries,m~ Jlemn.ark, Eng-
laud. Iian.·Polmd, -SW<den. and
Swi_.
Following is IJr~ tat 01 an adduS.J presented by Miss Kob-
ra Mazharie. a teacher. to Prime Minister Mohammad _ Hashim
"Maiwalfdwal when he paid a two-dtry visit to ·1ai.aIabad·lttrt .",«/c.
T~.D/Jduss WGS pre.renJed on behalf of ,h~ women .of Nangarhar
'pravi(tC1! on Wl!dnesday in the Mu1t~ipality building.
. ·K.indly permit me to welcome women of the country and will con-
you and Your Excellency's com- tinue to do so.
panions. .. With this brief ~ut concrete state-
Although the fair sex IS COOSt- menl of. your policy, the bopes of
dered week, it bas been acknowled· women m the country ~ere aro~
ged by scientists and men af wis- and we becam.e ~are enthuslas~c
dom that it has strong feelings for about the realisalJon of the maID
serving mankind. . goals of .y.our gQvernmenl.
By referring to Afghan history, .we In. addition. Your E~ceUency. the
can determine the extent 10 whicb appomtment of an eolight~ned lady
Afghan women ba~e played their as Minister of Public Health sho~
role and shown their capacity as th~ great confidence you have 10
'mothers in bringing up national}ea- [he women of the co~ntlJ:. The fa:CI
dets.- that. for the 6.rst time '" the blY
Although Afghan women were tory of AfghaDls~n. you have en-
isolated from public life, for many trusted suc~ an Imponant post !o
.years. as a result of the kind at- a woman mcreas.:s. our hopes 10
tcntion of His Majesty the King in your Si?vernmenl.
recent year:s'thcy have been provid· We thank Your Excellency f,;,r
ed with educational opportunities [he confidence you have shown. 1D
and facIlities. the wom:.n of the country and we
It is because· of this new move- .hope !bat thi.s trust will \ be justified
ment that today women have been by bard "":ork on the part of wo-
elected as members of Parliament men,
and now try to solve the problems With your permission. You~ Ex·
of the country by direct participa- cellency. 1 as 1m: repr:~ntatJ\le of
tion in the social and political af- the women of thiS provmce, once
fairs of the country, r' - agam wish su~cess to your gove~-
Your Excellency. the Prime Mi- meal and admlr~ your. con6dence m
nister, the women of AfghaniStan,
Wheq Your Excellency was seek-
ing the Wolesi Jirgah's vote of con-
fidence the attention of the whale
country, ~particularly the Afghan
_ lromcn. was <:enITed 00' lhe question
of what lUnd of policy you woulJ
adopt in regard to the women of
the nation. We were greatly hearten-
ed by Your ExceUency's statement
that your government will take
greater ioterest in 1M: welfare of
I
,
JANUARY 3. 1966
PaksWant Kutch
Tribun1l1 To H~ld
London Meeting
1962 agreements on Laos. The road
of t.r.ampling upon 1.bcge agreements,
of fanniQ,g the ·flames of war
in tne peainSula, of Jndochina,
and the ga.me with the destini£s of
lbe peoples of Southeastern Mia
adoptrd by the United Stateo is
fraught with dangerous cooscqueo.
c~ The full burden of resP.QDSibi-
.1m: .{or these rcsts on American ru...
ling quarters.
the HAC (III) ha\'e aU loog since
gone- iota operation. In England
and France aircraft· have been cons-
tructed on an even grander scale;
the "Hawker SHideler 132"' i~ de-
sign:d to carry 173 passengers, and al
til< "Broguet 124". the "Nord 600" Yesterday's !slab in aD eclitori.
(of Nord Aviation) and the "Ga1- on Pakistan President Ayub
lion" (of Sud Aviation) each :pro-. !{han's visit said #lat as "': peae:
vide accommodation for more than loving countrY Afgha;nlStan 15
200 passensers. . keen on seeing that differences
The F:de'ral Republic .aircraft m- between the ,nations of the world
dustry. which has ~ommissioned.a are solved by peaceful .means.
group of exPerts to prepare the a.lr. The Tashkent con..(.erence ~n·
bus design. considers planes wtth sored by the USSR .govem.ment
seating accommodation for between is a step -towards settlement of
300 and' 350 people 10 be most pm· differences between -India and
cticaJ. Apparently !hili conclusion ·Pakistan. Prime Minister Moham· .
was arawu from the fact that all mad Hashim Maiwandwal has
airlines tend to increase the size of welcomed the- conference and has
Their planes with every neoN'serje,. expressed the hope that its deli-
At th~ meeting last 1uno a plane berations will yield positive re--
seating 170 people was the main suits. ,
object of discussion. while..at the ··Tn fulfil its national goals Ai-
OCtober conference the main topic ghanistan is interested in seeing
of conversation was a plane with that .countries in this region live
seating accorrunodation for lxlt- in _peace and harmony.
ween 200 and 250 people. Perhaps The_JlllPOr w.elcomed the Pakis-
the general point of view now is tan President, who was the illest
that it is better to offer a still tar· of!:lis.MajestY the King, and ex,.
ger plane now in ('~ airlines de- pressed the' hope that . ground
cide after a few years that e:itcraflt .will.,be prepared for talks on the
of lh size proposed today would- PakDlunistan issue.
ultimately be too small. A letter in the same issue of
Much depends now on whether Islah said that since Nejrab
agreement can be reached on all woleswali does not have good
sides. Tbrs year repiescntative:s of roads it is not connected with
the airlines sbould be able to say: any other province in the COWl.
this or lhat is the'·type of aircraft try. No more than -b&lf-a~en
we waftt. and we want 120 unj~, buses run on the Nejrab route.
For if a certain. sales \'olume caD· The drivets':load them with cargo'"
not be guaranteed building aiIbu- and expect the passengers to sit'
ses would prove to be as prec:a.r1ous on bags ccmtaining ;various com.
a venture as the further construe· modities. The result. is that on
tion- of old models. Instead of air- 'bump'y roads passengers' heads
bliS projects. manufacturers ,should hit the ceiling of the bus.
now pool fheir ell:perience and funds Passengers ~orecver have to
and set about building this new get to the hus station at midnight
aircraft as soon as possible. to be able1 to travel ·by the pus
. The governments of the various next morning.
European countries are prepared ~ The letter Urged the Ministry
!uppon: this teamwork. Qf·Puhlic Wotks to build a ·proper
- A large ardor to build a prasaep.~ road and the traffic department
ger plane (involvlBg '70 million to k~ a check on bus~
dolJars in 'this ca5e) is jUit wbat'the In anotb.er letter- Haya, ·com.
EW'opean aircraft industry bas menting Dr: '·Bulbul Shah's report
bttn waiting for. Malluf.ac1:urers on ---the --herbs- avaH.i:tbte m -the
would no lODger. be- SO dependent on ~untrYt-·safd·that some of the
military ordors and slowly ricovet mectieinal ·herbs are:.;,alreaiiy. fi.nd,.
·Iost ground in Ute market tor ci- ing -their way to the WOrld mar-
.vtlian aircraft A wel1-d~igned- ·kets. To ,increase- the export of
airbus would certainly boost ex- herbs we need more experts"'and
pons, ·better means of trahsportation to
!he motmtains and deserts.
Some time ago, sa-i~ t:lle letter,
·a t\l'ID called Herbs- CoIllp8ft)' Ltd.
was establishe<l in -Kabul and it
took commendable steps-'to export
herbs to foreign :eountries. But
·the- company isnd--;longer in ~.
ence. The writer asked how "'and
why the company had been
wound up. He also asked why the
Ministry of Agtjoulture and the
Agricultural'Banl< haye not taken
steps to handle the !"'POrt 01
-heli>s to foreign markets.
YesterdaY's Anis-in an eclitorial
said that the best way to settle
~erences betW;een nations of the
world. is t!u<>ugh direct contact
and negotiations. It ~ only when
such peaceful means fail that na.
lions· J'esnt -to force.
Paat. experience however shows
that war_do.......,t prlmde a per_
maneut ;soluti~n to any p1'tIblem.
That is wilY elfJ:>rts are being
matle to solv.e- the Vietnam 'crisis,
the Rhodesian problem and the
K.AR-ACHI. Jan. 3, (Reuter),- Kashmir ~ue by negotiations.
The U.S. ·Ptea!dent has sent
Pakistan ha.$ suggested~at the three- emissaries to some countries of
maD Rann of Kutcb international th~ world to discusS the problem
'r-ibunaI/sbottld meet in London. re- of ,peace i.n Vietnam and try to
[able sources said here yesterday. find a solutI'\n of the problem.
'The d:sofate disputed Rann of One 'of the emissaripoc, the U.s.
KUlch area was the $CeDe of bitter Pr ,....-
fighting betw";' .Pa.kislllD and [n- eside!1t's Roving AmbPssador.
6ia last April: Averell Harriman is'visitiIig India
l,ndia is reported to favour .Ge- ~d -P.a~tallNThe U.S. Am~a·
oeV3, -bw the. Pakistanis contention or. to ,_ ,Arthur. GOldberg,
- JIfulr bol_ding talks with the Pope
1£ tb", !.-<>noon """'!d be a better 11l the- Vatican, with the French
choice since i.t would provide easy :President and .~ld Wilson
a.:cess· to former British lodia re- &ime' Minister of Britain, bas re:-
cords whic.h might be usotuI in- de- twned to the U.s.
term;o;t\& ow;oersbip of the area, The 11.8. has also consultedr.h~ sources 9;)id: \ Canada, which is a member Of the
The April fighfing WliU eoded .~' V~tnam Control Commission.
agtee:nent to submit the RAnn Qf . ~erring to Rhodesia, the
Ku.'.ch to an international tribunal. pa~r said that the Prinie Minis-
Lnd.ia oarned Ales Bebler of Yu- ter of Nig~ria has asked for an-gOS~via as it,s representative, and ot~er meeting of the OAU mem-
"'Iakis!8Jl, Nas(oUah Entezam' qf be th Rh
teaD_ As both ,id.. · could not a.- . rs sp- at od..ian problem
o lDay be s_ettled through -peacefulree 00 tbe chairman of the· tribunal, means,
U Thant. the United Nations Sec- The Ipd'o-Pakistan conflict hasr!Nary~·GeneraJ was asked to· nomi~ subsided and the 'Parties concern-
nate a .neutral person for this postt. ed are n.ow -going, to Tashkent 'to
The ,tr-ibunal w.as due ·to start, last .·set.t~ their diffeiences.. The very
NoveD:lboJ; bu. the Indo-PaJcis.lan 'fact that tbe parties are ready fDr
c.Qnflict. over Kashmir in. September, talks shows that~ the~ is a desire
forced postponement. for pe-ace.
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nature"'.
This shows once more. the ar1icle
notes, bow lightly the Uni(ed States
trample upon international law and
customs in pursuance of (heir des-
igns it says.
Further. me author writes th~t
the Americ3& press reports that SI-
milar plans" under the same
pretext are being worked. out
by Wasbington with regard
to Cambodia. This is confumod not
only by tbe increasingly frequent
armed clasbC$ along the Cambod-
ian frontier wbitb are aUeged)y ins-
pired by America.n· ~ililary. The
press openly writes that American
officers in South Vietnam have aJ·
ready "got permission~' to carry bos~
tilities into Cambodia",~
P.:ntagon's strategists, the arti·
cle says, have already con\'inced
themseJves of the impossibility of
achievmg a <Secisive turning point in
the Vietnam war by means of the
180.000 strong army of wbat the ar,
ticle calls- interventionists supported
by the might of the Seventh Beel
and Guam·based squadrons of the
strategic air command.
How can this- be reconciled, the
author asks, wiJ-b the WashingtQn's
''attempts'' to, find ~ys "10 achieve
peace" in Vietttam about which
America ha!o now raised. an outcry?
"The United State;" the author
goes QP. "b85 aimed, not only at
crushing the patriotic struggle . of
the South Vietnamese population but
also suppressing the national
liberation movement in neigh- ,
bouring co~ies, Today the
Amel'ican forces bomb the territory
of North Vietnam and encroach on
the so\'ereignty of Laos and· Cam-
bodia".
The Soviet Union and other so-
cialist· states, the ·young developing
countries, all the forces of peace,
Alexeyev writes in conclusion, re-
solutely denoun.ee lbc new designs
of AmeriC8Jl5 and insist on unswer~
ving observance of the .1954 Geneva
Agreements on lodochina and the
-. Air Bus-New,Aircraft To Be Deve/opel
Pravda Accuses U.S· Of Recklessness
To date the design. construe- this year t.hese cO!Tip;&-ny rep-
tion and sale of new types of air- rcscntatl\'es intend La :nee: again
craft have been the sale concern in' Paris. It is hoped that in
of the .manufacturer himself. It the meantime the airbus project
was he who explored the market WIll have been reduced to more
for new outlets and then set concrete tenns,
about meetmg the demand. Whe. Ooviously it is not easy task to
-ther the aircraft he planned and reduce the various interests 01
constructed ~ould be oought at-.!b.«;ae w~ to .a. ~mmon
terwards was a risk he bad -ll> ~~l\omina~. 'i;a~ aulit>e Dpe-
take, Such a man must be co\l,{~ .{Cl~ ,q..8 netwotk v.!bi,dl has lts
geous and although this cour,.ge .- ,(\j:;tiQ,~'o(e aWt!ture and
often·eams high profits,as hi\I>- ~_~.~-~" NtIS mere--
pened in the case_ o[ ViscoUI\\' 'b"It<dinll IlP \be .DIllior CIties DI
CaraveUe and Boeing 707~.~ o:QlUlttlea.ond,SQIleraUy
Ire'luehtlY new aircraft fail -w~ ,(as does l.uf1batlaa) _to
make tbe grade on the market...... .li.~QA !QRet to ~mare !i,Q.tenslve
as happened with Lockheed's ~-~c.-.~ con-
Electra Bristol's Britannia and ce«~",.~ Ql\-~ runs.
Convari's Coronado ~:Q\.o':.l~e -depots also
Airlines have now ·decided to.~~tmII.--{Sp~ ,~p~­
take the initiative themselv:es and ,i.~'.wQ.akl.~..~.qpse~ce
develop a new type of aJrcraft. 'i.-.\b..:u, .aill:mI:.~..the Jets
The direc.tors 01 the principal Eu- '~,WiIld:'QIl,lIIIoIt 'anP med-
ropean airlines a.re now .coJ.1vinced ,hm."..:~&Da&~=l~ :~dIY be-
that lor short flIghts WIthin tl>e ,~ , . . -~Ill".1 ex-
Continent they WIll soon n~ ,~~ill""nlll·ttr~g the
larger. more modern jets than the '~'l(~~ SAS.
ones in operation today. They ~.. ·~iaad~) .. '~~en Bn-
.in fact, IDoking for a kind af .~~.~.-~kthat
"airbus" -which would seat aQaut ~:.«.w-~'h.en~ntbey .YI1.11 not
200 people. catering fDr the ever· ,lIio;~ ,I'I.-Qo ~t. airbus. -
increasing number of people now j:~aVEMt,,: .QIl _~ Qtber h~d,
travelling by air at low rates eq~ vltU\ ~'t$ Qew_ Boe~gs
over, the more imponant rou..t~ 72!1·8,nd 737~ doe:s ,~.t' ~nslder
It is estimated that 120, perllaps this chaoge--o""r toaiPbuses an
even 200, ai:r;;pLanes of- this size urgent prob~.and :owm continu,e
wlH be needed. This would giv.e to p.~ ~ ~,Itr.esent,course until
badly needed stimulus to Europe's -at_ least 1975. 'Plese Boeings; wh·
ailing aicraft indu:;\IY. jcb a>;e ·cons!!;lerably larger than
Last ~une ~j){~",tive ~f.,NIe_,IlldF.llilld~_,<lose m
tl!e six "l1i!or llil:ti_ .b_(!d a __ . ,llile •.tQ ,~ .~ll__,jlDVlSag-
ting in'~ lMt~ :U!!:Y -ll!!-.I:.~ .'~:ll1l<lt con-
came tote.lher 'a&aU>- i,p 4ullI~ _~~ 'lI\~ of ma-
on this. ~on _ten 'Iir-\it)es Welle -~'4:~ ~t Ille -l\lIIIle Air-
r§>r~~.cRelaJ;iy~ \jt:t)e W4S .\>.w; "1\11~ -<Wn.lll:l' -enthus-
.achieved §t 1l\e$e'm~ ~ ."""". W- \be.~w l:=_ pro-
fthe Ia,;t ,,,,<ent 1\lc,~j!l;,,tBe- x<:t ~_~ ... ,a ClaPger 0
rely i!ll{~ !l\l!t· it w.oll1l!_~ .ill -~_~_~ . Under
ly be- ,worthwhile,joiniag :forces .be--ca_·'Airbus" ·l.ufthan-
to develop an aiIJIlane along "air- sa now operates a simplified low-
bus" lines, Cenain things indi· cost regular service. between
catcd that manufacturers were Hamburg a..Qd Frankfurt.
partial to the idea and there was . No Jess cbequered is the picture
obviously much to be said in fa· presented by the aircraft industrY.
vour of thiS kind -of mass trans- Marc than ODe European .manufac-
portation,. turer has. of course, already toyed
. But it was not decided what ""itb the idea of building an airbus
the principal' features of the air~ beca~ this aspect of masS trans-.
bus should be, whether a com- portation bas been under review for
plete.1y new aircraft should . be quite some ti~e. -The enlarged ver·
designed or whether an existing sipn of the 'CCsrave.lle" (105 pas..
desigp shoo.ld be utilised. Early sengers), the ''Trident'' (J 18) and
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.P~'s1n~piring Call
During bjs,_tju'e¢-day tOllr of
~-1!tm>inee,Prime Mi-
lllster - ~ -.ft&!aammad Hashim
l\bl\'aild.WaL -made sev~ral
_~J;l1S·,.hieh have nation-
-wiA!e'ion>1icatIons.Approprlate-
_~Iy 'he dlscussed- _some nf the
proIIJ.ems eoBtrontii!~ t!'e conn-
h'y In biIId<luul realisti<:--terms.
The main theme of his speeches
waS that tbe -nation must put
Into -use all its moral. and mat-
erial resources to achieve ~hree
clistiltet ahrs kno\1l1edge, con·
vfction and construction. The
Nangarhar .Valley P.ioject,
which the Prime MInister was
visjtlng when lie eXP-l_essed
these vieW);. is Itself clirected at
achieving these aims and it is·
l'Ir tbe peopl-e to keep them
, fully In triind In all their acti-
vities.
We qave no d~ubt been work· Pravda printed Sunday an article
•ing h~d to attain our national by E. Alexeyev captioned "~a­
goals. But. ~e tasks ahead. are tion of recklessness"· dealing with
mare difficult· and de$erve a th: aUeged plans of American mili-
much ~gher sense of devotion tary to ~xtend hostilities in southeast
and much harder work. As we Asia, .
move 'forward our economic, Intensifying bombing of the De-
social atld political problems mocratic Republic of Vietnam, wid-
become more complex and we ening the inu:rv.ention in South Viet~
eannot find rough and ~dy nam, Alexeyev writes, America is
solutions for thenL . now getting. ready to comm::it a
~ to new act of aggression by carrying.
Bow are we gOIn,g sur· hostilities into Laos aod Cambodia.
mount these difficulties? We' In Laos, the United states' merea.,
could move .confidently on the singly and openly supplies anns,
path- of progress' if, -as .Mai- ammunition and' military equipment
waodwal urged, we .utilise o~r to Ihe right·wing groupings and
." entire material and moral re~ prods, them to new attacks agaiost
sources for tb;e we.Ubeing of our the patriots, say the article.
people. Taking o·ff from bases in. Thailand
The~ task, of popuIa.rising and ships of the U.S. Seventh Fleet
knowledge in the country and American aviation makes raips the
making our people work with paper says. on areas controlled by
Neo Lao Haksat and the_ patriotic
a sense of conviction cannot be neutralist forces, killing' peaceful
'achieved by' words alone. Sug- reSidents· of Laos and depriving
gestions made by our leaders them of bom~ and foods.
.,must· be acted upon by them- American officials no looger con-
selves and the entire popula- t;eal the attacks on Laotian tenitOl)',
tion. Workers in factories and" asseru Alexeyev.
.those employed on develop· . However, their references to "com
ment projects, fanners iii the munication lines" . allegedly g?iQ8
fields. students iiI their c)ass. ~rougb ~os as well as to the una-
rooms and-officials in' diJferent gmery presence of .troops . fr-om
- North Vtetnam there IS. what IS .cal-
departments sho~d make the Jed a smokescreen long since used
best .use. of thell' IIlOJ;al ~d by Washington to cover up and jus-
matenal resOnrces~ The .Prime tity its' policy of interferin,g in the
M.inister has made ...a call to the domestic affairs of Laos. :
people to work with·a national ~ The government of North Viet-
purpose. His- wordS of advice n<tm and Neo Lao Haksat spokes-
should' be carefully studied and . men, AJexeyev, recalls, repeareply
we should 'see --tliat right froni exposed tbe, falsity of w~at they Call
the Village. level up to the top, these· Am~ncan contentions.
people .work with laJth and .CopccrdIDg the statement of U.S.
secretary of State Dean Rusk at a
devotion. We -are on the thresh- press. conference on Dec. 9. 1965,
old of a new era in the "COuntry's that ~ United S~tes feels itself
life. To....help the nation grow free from commitments to observe
and prosper every Indtvfdual the 1962 Geneva· agreements oil
has to work in a spirit of self- La~: the ,autho~ c~arac!Crises this
. lessness and co.iuiuct .himself as WashlDgton s I~tenbo~. to ref-.
.' - .' ~ .use to. observe an IDternatJonaJ ag.
With a sense of responsibD:UY. rCement under whicb stands its sig.
NEWS STALLS
KaRt 'ria. 10 a~_ III
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PRICK AL •
COTONOU, Dahomey, Ian. 4•..
(APl.-Dahomey has announced .
. its· intention to "siDpend". diploma-
tic relations with the People'. . Ro.
public of .China; officials . sources
said Monday.
There is.no intention !:If reCoani--.
.sing' Formosa._tbe SOufa:s said. No
reasOn was given for' tlie suspensiOn
iil relation! with Peking.-
China was rrrogaised by !he to-
vernment of Preside'll Apith:v'.·
which was overthrown in late Do- .
comber hy General Christopho. Sag-
lq, army chief of stall .
Saglo' de!:fured- emOfJlCllcy nZ.
un. week.
The T..me. of ·London said"edj-.
torialIy Monday th3t the rapid liro
troubles in I>shomey, tIie CGltilll·
Afriea!! Republic an~ UPJlef Volta
have a common' bactgrotiJid, 'iD
poverty and It failure to' develop.
.That has led to' widespread diOCOI>-
tent and political iilstability",
Aynb Khan Thilnks H, M.
From Plane For Royal'
Welcome, HoSPitality
KABUL. Jan. 4.~Field Marshal
Mohammad -Ayub Khan, President
of Pakistan in a- telegram from the
plane after leaviDg bere' .yesterday
bas thanked HiS Majesty the King
for the r9ya1 w~lcome and pospit-
alily accorded~
KABUL, TUESDAY, JANUARY 4. 1960. (lAnD! 1-4. i.J44. S.H.)
--
TabibiAsksKcindaharFarmers
To Use Waters On Just Btlsis
KANDAHAR, laDu.ary ..-
'PIlE Justice MInister; Dr. Abdul HakIm TabIbJ, told Kandahar
• farmers and landowners lUonday the time has come for the
. people of .Kandahar to utilise properly the waters of the
Arghandab dam for ,the improvement of th,elf economie condi-
tion. and agpeulture in the area. .. . .. ..
He said there. was enough: water ed hy GovernorHakiI¢ ~id~~'
in the Arghandab dam and its mand and Govern~ '.
canals-the Pataw lind the Zahfr visited· the Pataw River outsideM . 'd I W' h S' Shahi canals-hut the people are the city.. ..alwan wa. IS. es uccess not making prnper use ont.. The Justice MInlster·aIso ~,
The minister said those who 'pected the p~vmcial~ courts, ,1IJ.NoTo Tashkent Conference .' have iand ~pstream receive more In the afternoon left for Lash-
water than they" need and e.x~ve ~argah. •.
.I .KABUL, lanliary 4.- usc of water by ihem not only dej>- PhysicistPrmses .A TELEGRAM wishlng success to the Tashkent meeting has riv, those 'lIbo are engaged In cuIb- .
been sent by PrIme Minister Mohammad Hashim ·Malwand··vating· land downstream but is So. "::.d~From' .
wal to AIexei~osygin, Chairman of the Council of MInisters also harmful to their own ~d. clen..lol'~
of the USSR. . He said to solve this prohlem. •
The following is the text of the 'hal Mohammad Ayub • Khan ::::hi."&~ ff~~a~~eq:~;:r; Developing Natins
telegram: and His Excellency La! Bahadur and in accordance with their real
Dear Excellency, Shastri to r~lve, . the discord needs and_ requirements.. .
At this· time while upon between Pa'Ustan and Iodia, 1- e said Kandahar was_ already
Your Excellency's invitation a have the honour to express the an unportant fruit prOducing cen-
conference is being held in sincere' wishes of my go~ernment tre.- By following a fair prograin~
Tashkent between Field Mar- .and myself to Your Exceuency me iiI irrigation, 'the area's econ-
fox:: t1)e success of t4is conference. omy can be improved.
- I hope that . YoUr. Excellency H aIs h ed that th IEx' perts Explolon e 0 op e peop ewill. convey to- the participan~ of of Kandahar would continue to
the conference the best wishes of. give financial ~istance fot:_:the
....ew Acc()unting the people and the 8overnment'ofimplementation of the govern-
n Afghanistan for their success. It. ment's development 'programmes,
I P · is our desire that· with your good He said dry land must: get waterSystem n rovlnces offices and the goodwill of the and .that land should not he over-
particiPants the Tashkent meet- irrigated. .
KABUL. Jan. 4.-The Ministry ing may yield fIu!Uul.results and. He ~d. all governmental deve-
of Finance has sent five groups of thus a major st~p be taken for- lopmeilt pla,ns are aimed at im~
local and foreign bookkeeping ex· ward for peace and' tranquillity proving the people's living stand.
perts to the provinces in order to in this area. ards.
.explain the correct application of Mir 'Of Gaza'rgah A team c:onsisting of farmers'
new accounting system. ' ..-. . representatives and Helmand VaI-
The teams will explain and in- n° In' lli t ley Authority experts has heen
lapret !he multiple entry system . leS .Il.~ra appointed to study the irrigation
and study problems arising from problems of ·the area under the
the application of this system. which HERAT. .Jan. 4.--:senator., Mir supervision of Governor Moham-
the Ministry of Finance bas been IGbulam Haider, the MiT of Gazar- mad Siddik ·and submit a report
promoting for several years. gab, died of -an heart. atlarck MOD-- to the concerned authorities.
Mohammadullah Kazimi, Presi- day night He was 73, .·1 Later. ·the Minister, accompani-
dent of the A<X:ounting Department I According to an .announce1Dent ., . .
in the Ministry of Finance, said rrom tfie "Department of Royal Pro- . , .
ooe of the purposes of the S}'lItern tocol. IIi, Majesty the King has ins- I Ambassador Steeves Meets
was to bring abo~t greater roordi.- trlfted the. gov.ernar of Herat to Pr~er To ExpWn, U.S.
nation among vanous governmental represent him at the funeral cere- Position~OD Vietnam
departments. mony. i
He boped that the system of ac- Prime Minister Mohammad Ha- KABUL, Jan: 4:-:-The AmeriQtJ1
counting throughout the country shim Maiwandwaf has scnr a con- A"IDbassador John Milton Steeves'
will improve after the teams accom- dolence teIe~m.' to the· be'reaved met Prime Minister. Mohammad
plish their missions. family of. thl deceaSed. Hashim Maiwandwal yesterday af...
Accounting groups are als9 visi- Mir Gazargah- was a famous fi:. ternoon to explain United. States
ting varipus ministries in the C8- gure in Afghan cultural and social position on Vietnam under instruc.
pita]. circles. lions from President Johilson.
8,000 Tourists
Visit Afghanistan
VOL IV, NO. 235.
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Ayub, Shastri Open Summit
Talks In Tashkent Today
TASHKENT, January 4, (Beuter).-
INDIAN and Pakistani· leaders arrived to a cheering fiag- .
waving welcome In Tashkent Monday, but stayed silent on
how they plan to deal with the basic problems facing them at
the ·USSR·sponsord summit meeting. .
La1 Bahadur Shastri India's success of the Tashkent meeting."
Prime Minister. and _.President (Cootd. 00 page 4)
Mohammad Ayu,b of Pakistan will
begin the search for reeoncilia...
tion todaY.
The atmosphere on the eve of
tl:tt talks was sober and...cautious.
This will he the first Ind<>-
Pakistani summit meeting since
annies of the two neighbouring
states fought a short but destrue--
tive border conflict over Kashmjr
in September.
Kosygin spent 75 minutes with
President Ayub Monday' night,
and drove :&om there to Shastri's
residence. He spent the same am-
ount of time with the Indian lea-
der. a Soviet spokesman said.
Earlier,. when accompanying
them from the airport he chatted
briefly with both.
Nothing was disclosed about
these private meetings.
The Soviet spokesman. said it
was likely that Kosygin and' the
two leaders would meet together
informally Tuesday, but he .was
unable to confirm details.
At I p.m. local time (0700
GMT), they were to he guests at
lunch, before proceeding to the
first formal joint session immedi-
ately after lunch. _
In line with the Soviet govern-
ment's . decislbn to allow free pub-
licity of the meeting, foreign repor-
ten were told, they could &0 to the
villa where the lunch was arrang-
ed. ,
They would also he allowed to
attend the opening of the formal
conference and to listen to intro-
ductory speeches made by the
three delegation heads. they were
tuld.
The leaders presumably would
then go into closed session, to
start their disCUSSiqns.
ASked how long the conference
would last, the Soviet spokesman
told reporters: "It depends on the
Indian' PriWe. Minister and the
President of Pakistan."
Andrei Gromyko, Soviet For-
eign Minister, . had a 9<l-mInute
separate meeting with Sardar
Swaran Singh, the Indian Exter-
'nal Affairs Minister.
Gromyko was also unaerstood
to have met Zu1likar Ali Bhutto,
the Pakistan External Affairs
Minister.
lnfonned sources said the pre.
liminarY meetings were part of a
Soviet attempt to get up-to-date
on the thinking of the two sides.
Pravda's correspondents wrote
Monday that leaders-in Delhi an~
Rawalpindi do not conceal differ-
ent approaches by India and
Pakistan to prohlems to be dis-
eussed. in Tashkent. "It is only
naturaL... they wrote, that Indian
and Pakistani journalists now in
Tashkent should he also talking
about this, though their mood is
generally optimistic. Many of
them regard the prospects of the
India-Pakistan summit meeting
as . very encouraging.· None of
them doubts that the cause of
peace' in Asia and the whole
world stands to gain from the
,
Music Seminar
Holds Another Session
K.A.'BUL, Jan. 4.-The second
seSsion of the seminar on the pro-
motion and coordination' of music
was held yesterday in the Spinzar
Hotel under the chairmanship of
Faiz Mohammad Khairzadeh, Vice-
Presideat Of the Kabul' Art Theatre.
Khairzadeh. told the seminar that
there are teclmical and administra-
tive probl~ hindering the pro-
gress ot musie for which SOme
basic solutions !bould' be found.
. He' proposed thai a delegation
.... should be sent on a countrywide
tour in search of new tBleoL
JANUAJ!.Y 3. 1966
AT THE CINEMA
-'---
KABUL TIMES
w3J1dwal On the right is
bulam Faruque, Commerce
1 lfuister of Pakistan:
,
-ENJOY A MEAL IN THE KABUL HOTEL DINING ROOM
Nyerere Asks For More
Sancti'ons Against Rhodesia
DAR ES SALAAM, Tanzania, January 3, (AP),-
pRESIDENT Julius Nyerere of Tanzania suncfu;1' called for an
inteusilleatlon of economJe sanetious against Rhodesia.
He said this was the only a~ I tributing to the airlift and other
wer to Rhodesian leader Ian aspects of transportation develop-
Smith's '"cleverly disguised at- ment, to Rhodesia's neighbour-
tempt to protect his own erono- Zambia. a country which the
I mic interests" by offering to lift Smith regime sought to victimise
l the ban on oil exports to Zambia. by .cutting oft oil and certain
I Smlth was using "bcgey man" other supplies vital to Zambian
I threats by appealing to western economic life.
co~ntries' fear of t'Vmmunism, he -R~tusing to License oil exports
I said, to Rhodesia -withholding. south-
I !'l0a'lwhile. at the beginning of ern Rhodes!a's 1966 sugar quota19·)(;. there is m~unting evidence and c~uu;:eJmg Its 1965 quota....I L.h1.t the OPP"ls!tion of many n!i- The- :..i.5. took these steps to
: t;0 ..5 i..' \\" :~l('·~upremacy rule in help the U.K. tenninate the re--
i the c3!IJny hi 5:)uthem Rhodesia I belllcn, and assure, cor.stitutional
I :::: :l..:'.... :H~ s.gn!ticam effect. progress t3 majority rule inI Toc Si"nlln 'n::glme's 11legal p~ Southern Rhodesia.
. clam~tlOn rH' sovereign indepen- !'u.ther. the U.S,~ has shown:
J d<."!1ce on Nov. 11 set in motion a (l) VJillingneSs to cOnsider addi~.
Iser.es .of events to deter that lional measures in ·support of theraCist b1d for power: p.1sitions of the U.K_ and Zambia,
(1) The United Kingdom began and ,
I a chain of actions which had aim-I (2) The hope that broad inter-
led at an initial result of the con':" natjonal assistance against theWHO Conference trol nf Rhodestan resources.. rebellinus . Rhodesian authnritiesIn UK. banks. the halt of about would soon achieve the stated
. 195 per ('ent of U.K. imports from UN objective of "bringing the"
. (CODtd.. '.rom page 3) . . the re~ell!(Jus colony, the latter's minority regime in Rhodesia to
he !1ealth units _and. nursmg expulsion from the Sterling zone an immediate end."
SC.hU0tS. I was gre.atlY Impressed and other measures denying Bri-
Wlt~ the progr~ In ~ll these es:- tish ald. credit. capital, and fin~
tabl1shment.s. DISCUSSIOns showed aelal facilities to Rhodesia
NEW Y.ORK. Jan. 3, (AP).- that they are experiencing simi- r:n The U.K. ordered a"n ern-
New York_ofitiiking transport wor- lar problems in their work as w; 'barge.. agai~st. s~ipment and irn- ARIANA CINEMA
kers union reduced its contrnct de- are here. . .. . prlrtatlDn o. 011 Into Rhodesia. At I, 3. 8 and 10 p.m. combined
mands Sunday night ··by 80 per I On my return t.o D:1hi, I VIS1.t- (J) The l!.K..~ncomitarit1y ini- French. Spanish and Italian tin!>
ceot" raising the possibility of an ed, the Indian NursJn~ Council t~:Hed an 011 airlift to Zambia. mascope coluor film.
eariy ' end '0 a. crippling bus and ThIS. Cour:cll. has been Instrum~n- (41 In addition, the U.K. caUed SANDOKAN
subway strike that Qegan with the tal m brmg.mg about much UD- upon other nations to respect and PARK CINEMA
oew year. prov~menl In. thIneds~andatds llyof take part in measures-primarily: At I, 3. 8 and 10 ~ m Iranian
TwU President Michael ), Quill nurs1.ng care In Ja .genera econ~mic and financial-to help film.
announced tbe reduced demands to and 1~ has p~aYed an unportant termInate the Rhodesian rebel- ITHE WORLD OF MONEY
newsmen 'after a 90-minute joint .role ~n the Improyernent of. the lion. Many nations are doing so IPAMIR CINEMA
b .. . 'th th 't status of th~ nursmg professIOn. O:J. a continuing basjs, At 2 Band 10 pm Indian filmarg~mmg s~slon. WJ e C1 y In Delhi I also paid a vlsit to a .. .. _, :, . . ,transl~ aut.bomy. nursing school offering COu.r5~ The Umted States has support-,. ----. _ .._--
Qu,.Jl said the n~w 0!Ier had ~n for a basic nursing diploma, simi- ~ the U.~.. requ~t b.y: Joining FOR RENT
banded to the .TranSit Authonty lar to those a.vailable in Afghan- In the. DOlted Nat10ns Security.
throygh the cb.alrman of a three- 'stan nd a f rth r "t to CounCIl call for sanctions against .' . .
man' mediation board, and that ne- 1 h '1 aft·· U d e VISI ,a the Smith regime. Complete Double-Storey Build-
'. . .. " th sc 00 0 enng a egTee course 10 PI' IJ1 of l\L Zaman. Co ... h.i...... 9gotl.atlOns are ·c;onhnumg on e norsing. I gained much at both I .--=- acmg an emba:~o Upon pro- . g . , n~
basiS of the new demand~. these establishments in our dis- v1S10n. of arms. mIlitary equip- roo~, 4 servants quarten: and
"If tbey want to bargalO and roll cussions regarding mutual efforts me~t and related items to Rho- garag~ in KaJ:te.~.
the s~bways and buses. tort.Jorrow to upgrade the nursing profes-- desla. . Contact Ma1ikza., Phone No.
m~rmng, they ar~ de3hng Wltb a SlOn in both countries, -Recognising 'the board of 20443 Ex. 8unl~n that ha.~ YI~lded .80 per cent directors of the Rhodesian He- GeDeral Transit Dept.
of IlS demand . said Qu1U. Turkisb Ambassador l\oleets serve Bank. ap'pointed bY·' tJJe --- - _
'.J! they don'l waDI this the Minister Of Education, U.K. in London; this action pro-
strike will conlinue on and 00, he KABUL, Jan. - 3.-The Turkish vides the London Board Control FOR· SALE
said. picking up ano.ther him that Ambassador. lamil Waft. met Edu- over the Rhodesian governments' Chevrolet Impala 1960 Excei.
the strike could spr~d to the .city·~ cation Minister, Dr. Mohammad: holdings in- the U.S. Ilent conditions tax unpaid
a.irline services as well Osman Anwari, Sunday morning. ! ~ ?romising aid, including con- J Telephone: 24624 (9 a.m. to 1 P.m.)
INewYorkTransport
Workers Union,
Reduces Den1cinds
PAGE· 4 -
PrlI:ile MInister Mohammad Kh3.n,President of Pakistan.
Bashlm Malw&DdwaI held a at Kabul Hotel last evening.
banqu~ In honour of Field In the picture the. Pakistan
~Marshal~~~_~M~o~h~a~m~m~a~d~~!1~yub~~_P~resideDtis seen talking to
Vietitam_ Moves
AI. 1837.50 (pcr h~ndred
Mark) .
AI. 1487.85 (per
F.ranc)
AI. 1711.29 (pcr
Franc)
leontd' '(rom page 3)
lag~. Only a few rural heallh cen-
tres .are manned by doctors, mid·
WIV:S and auxjliary nurses". I
U1e short-term WHO fellow-
ship w:it ~be~ very helpful in ,my I
efforts 10 develop. the Nursing
Division 10 the Ministry of I
Health. w1th ',aIt 'its manifold
functiOns. ?articularly I have reo- ,.
'ceived guidance and encourage--
ment for mv efforts to promote
nursing, .
Free Exchange Rates At
D'Atghanistan Bank I
KABUL, Jan. 3- The lollow-"
ing are tbe c·xchange· rates at
D'Af.q:hani5tan Bank expressed
ID Afghani.
Bayln.. Selling,
AI. 73.50 (pcr one U.S. dollar) 74,00
Af. 205.80 (per one pound sterling)'
207.20
German
1850.00
bundred 'French
1497.98
hundred Swiss
1722.94
•
(Conld. from page 1)
Friday. - ,
",or has anything been p"""""
on to Waswngton .from" world
capn.als wnere American .amba:s-
sauors have travelled to empha·
51Se Ule U..:::i. quest for peace. The
omcialS Said tney could not pre--
dJet now long the present lull in
bomomg North' Vletnamese ~­
tarY mstallatlons will continue
. but noteo It could not -las.t ind~
nmtely.
h.. was pointed out that· the.
other" Side had talked about end~ .
iIlg' the bOmbing and the U.S.
wanted to see what y.rould b:atr
pen u it did stop. So far, offiCials
sald, there has been. no' reactlon
to the present bombmg lull
Wasblllgton officIals noted ~t
4bere were commUnist statements
regarding iJ .S. policy In V4!tnam,
but did not relate them directly
- to the latest American search.for
a basis for peace there. They
refeD"ed to' an .attack made Fri-
day JJY Soviet Premier .Alexei
Kosygin and to a broadcast trans-
mitted by Radio HaDoL
The U.S. sources-said direct
response would have to come from
Hanoi or Peking an.d that the
only position ever taken by.
Hanoi is the well-known four-
point preconClition for 'a Vietnam
settlement..
Officials in Washington noted
that last week's peace missions
began shortly after _ Preside~t
Johnson said on Dec. 9 that tlie
U.S. w.:>ula ~haust every pros-
pect [or peace in Vietnam before
other hard steps ar-e taken. Ask:-
ed if increased fighting would
take place if the present peace.
efforts failed, . they emphasised
that the other side has set the
pace for escalation in Vie~am.
It was point~ out that ~he "
North Vietnamese division moved
into South Vietnam beJeFe . joint
bombing' raids on North Vietnam
were initiaied. Washington source
also stressed that it was not un·
til June, 1965, that the. U.S. had
as many troops in South Vietnam
as North Vietnam:
WHO Workshop
, .
•
•
